GET
ENERGIZED:
HOW THE STIMULANT
ENERGY CATEGORY
IS EVOLVING

Red Bu l l®, Monster®, Fu l l
Throttle®… are these the drinks
your spouse, mother or office
colleagues consume to get the
energy needed to carry them
through the day? If we overlook
the extreme images associated
with the core energy drinks and
shots category, we still face an
unpronounceable ingredients
list and oftentimes the “crash”
that comes a few hours after
consuming the product.
With the high concern and
inc idence of t i red ness a nd
stress, there is undoubtedly
a need for some help in the
energy department – a need that
extends beyond an immediate hit of caffeine and the male
18-29-year-old demographic.
This article explores the burgeoning energy trend and niche
segments developing within
the category. It also considers
the opportunity for a sustained
energy benef it outside of the
core category demographic.
WHO NEEDS ENERGY?

According to resea rchers
HealthFocus® International,
“energy” is consistently among
consumers’ top-five or top-six

needs in the 32 countries in which it conducts its
research. In the United States (U.S.), 56 percent of primary household shoppers indicated they were extremely/
very concerned about tiredness and lack of energy. In
the last two years alone, HealthFocus® International
has seen an “increase in concern” of 6 percent.
This concern was found to be equally prevalent
among the 40-49-year-old demographic as the
18-29-year-old demographic and rising.
Given this level of need, it is no wonder the
energy category is booming. Consumer needs
vary, and opportunities will arise through targeting the concerns and requirements of specific
consumers. For example, a mother of three may be
looking for a product to deliver enough energy to carry
her through the morning versus an athlete that is looking for an immediate energy kick and a product that can
replenish nutrients lost from exercise.

A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE CATEGORY

The energy trend gained traction in the U.S. with the
introduction of Red Bull® energy drinks by Red Bull
GmbH in 1997. It is currently dominated by the stimulant energy category, primarily in drink and shot format.
In 2011, U.S. sales of energy drinks rose 15 percent
to almost $7.6 billion, according to Nutrition Business
Journal. Meanwhile, energy shots enjoyed annual growth
of 21 percent to $1.6 billion.
In 1997, the energy drink category was new to the U.S.
but not to the world. Red Bull® brand was conceived in
1987 when Austrian entrepreneur Dietrich Mateschitz
became inspired by an energy drink in Thailand and
decided to “create a category” in Europe. Red Bull® continues to lead the drinks segment globally with U.S.
consumer sales of $2.8 billion and approximately 27 percent market share, according to Nutrition Business Journal.

THE STIMULANT ENERGY CATEGORY CONTINUES TO GROW
According to the New Nutrition Business Journal, the primary target consumer of energy drinks are young adults
aged 18-25 who account for 80 percent of category sales.
This core demographic is looking for stimulant energy,
a “shot” or ”boost” of energy that provides immediate
results, and sees no reason to reject the category based
on its most common negatives list.
Over the years, energy drinks and shots have received
heavy criticism. Initially, this was for the unpronounceable ingredient list, high sugar content and inevitable
“crash” from the energy high. In more recent years, the
press, consumers and now regulatory authorities are more
concerned with labeling disclosures and adverse health
problems associated with energy drink consumption.

Because of this growing negatives list, some consumers are rejecting the core energy category. As is the
natural maturation and evolution of any category, we
have seen niches and opportunities emerging in new
market segments.
The need remains for an immediate energy boost.
However, this segment of new consumers is interested
in a simpler ingredient list, less sugar and calories, better
taste and more alternatives across a variety of consumption formats.
NICHE MARKET SEGMENTATION WITHIN
THE STIMULANT ENERGY CATEGORY

Sam Waterfall, senior partner and brand strategist with
the Healthy Marketing Team, can see opportunity even
with niche segmentation.

“A niche segment within
the wider energy category
can still provide fruitful
opportunity attractive enough
for even the biggest food and
beverage companies. There
exists several opportunities
for further segmentation
of the energy category.”
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Mo v i n g b e y ond t he
2 5 – 3 4 - y e a r- o l d m a l e
demographic, there are
products entering the market to better target specific
consumer groups including those who are more
health conscious, females,
older consumers (35+) and athletes.
Many companies are successfully targeting these
niche market segments and have held their position
well. However, there are still opportunities for growth
as sales for stimulant energy products continue to grow
year after year despite premium positioning and recessionary constraints.
Examples of successful targeting within new market
segments are:

Targeting the health conscious consumer: Jamba®
Energy Drinks by Jamba Juice Co. – “All of the lift and
boost of traditional energy drinks, but none of the weird,
hard-to-pronounce ingredients.”
Targeting women: Crystal Light® energy drink mix by
Kraft Foods – “Introducing a renewable energy source:
Girl Power. Crystal Light’s powdered energy drink
mixes will keep you on the go-go without huge no-no’s.”
Targeting an older demographic: 5-Hour ENERGY®
shots by Innovation Ventures LLC – “Made for hardworking people. Finding the energy for work and family
responsibilities is hard enough. Throw in a second job, go
back to school or simply have a sleepless night, and you’re
bound to hit the wall. Take one 5-hour ENERGY® shot.
It’s quick, simple, and made to help hard-working people.”

THE EMERGENCE OF A SUSTAINED ENERGY CATEGORY
The energy category continues to evolve with the emergence of a new niche – sustained (or slow release) energy
– presenting further opportunities for growth.
Consumer trends such as clean label and healthy
aging have led to the energy category evolving beyond
stimulants toward sustained, slow-release energy benefits. The benefit carrier is also advancing into products
that have similar natural or intrinsic nutrition benefits
such as bars, yogurts and cereals.
CONSUMER-DRIVEN TRENDS DRIVING
SUSTAINED ENERGY CATEGORY GROWTH

Clean label is one of the biggest trends in the U.S., one
that overlaps with and influences other trends such as
health and nutrition. This trend is perceived by consumers, and has manifested itself in the market in two ways:
1. Back to the basics/less is more – less processed with
fewer, simpler ingredients.
2. Whole food nutrition — the perceived natural or
intrinsic health benefit associated with a particular
food (e.g., milk is a source of calcium, nuts are a source
of protein and both are “naturally” good for me).
As the population ages and lifestyles change, so too
will energy needs and product demands (healthy and
familiar ingredients and formats).
Shoppers aged 65+ are more likely to make food
choices to manage their present condition and daily
health, are willing to pay a premium for products that
work and tend to be more brand loyal.
According to Health Focus® International, health
ailments showing the greatest rates of growth in concern
are all related to aging—notably, the ability to continue
with normal activities with age (up 8 percent vs. 2008)
and tiredness/lack of energy (up 6 percent vs. 2008).

SUSTAINED ENERGY BENEFIT FEATURES ON
NEW PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT (NPD) AGENDAS

Food and beverage manufacturers are testing the
waters with a sustained energy benefit. Innovation
teams are also taking notice. Global food and
beverage manufacturers are currently looking to whole grains and other ingredients
in their NPD that release energy slowly
without the highs and lows of stimulant
energy products.
We spoke to Deborah Schulz, specialty
carbohydrates product line manager, about
Cargill’s customer needs and the opportunities
for a sustained energy benefit.

“While there has been growth
in caffeine-based energy
products, it is clear that a
growing sector of the population
wants more options.”
Cargill recently published a study that explores the
effects of their novel low- glycemic-index carbohydrate sucromalt on mental and physical energy. While
more research is needed to understand and confirm
these findings, preliminary results show that sucromalt
helped to maintain perceptions of mental and physical energy better than glucose in healthy adults when
formulated in a beverage, particularly four to five hours
after consumption.
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“We are leveraging these
exciting preliminary findings
with our customers to
help them explore new
product opportunities in
the energy category, which
is red hot right now.”
Cargill is not the only ingredient manufacturer taking
note of this trend. Several brands implicitly and explicitly claiming a slow-release energy benefit can already be
found on shelves across the nation.
SMALLER BRANDS AS PATHFINDERS
FOR THE CATEGORY

Smaller brands were the first to wade into the energy
categor y with sustained or slow-release messaging including FRS® Energy drinks and Bear Naked®
Granola. Now larger FMCG (fast-moving consumer
goods) players are looking to access a piece of the pie
with Kraft Foods launching a biscuit earlier in 2012 that
promises “to help you stay fueled up all morning long.”
Below are a few of the current market positioning and
messaging strategies for sustained energy products:
Bear Naked® Granola by Bear Naked Inc. –
“‘Natural Energy’ for the everyday adventurer.
Real fuel, no filler. Made with whole ingredients, Bear Naked is natural energy food.
Now you can discover the pure enjoyment of
simple, honest nutrition and the real energy
that nature intended.”
FRS® Healthy Energy® drinks by the FRS Co. –
“Natural sustained energy without the crash. FRS
Healthy Energy is unlike other energy drinks, which
are loaded with caffeine and sugar. It fights fatigue and
enhances performance, so that you have as much energy
at the end of the day as you did at the beginning.”
belVita® Biscuits by Kraft Foods – “belVita Breakfast
Biscuits are specially baked to release energy regularly
and continuously in your body—which means you have
nutritious, sustained energy that lasts all morning.”
KEY SUCCESS FACTORS FOR DEVELOPING AND
MARKETING A SUSTAINED ENERGY BENEFIT

Using proven science and communicating the right message to the right consumer will be key to the success of a
product in this segment.
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According to Todd Runestad, editor-in-chief for
Functional Ingredients Magazine, there are three key success factors for developing and marketing a functional
product in this category.
Proven science – this is especially relevant for the
aging consumer or consumer that is paying a premium.
As we have seen time and again in this crowded market,
scientific validation will reassure food and beverage
manufacturers and the consumer that the product is safe
and will do what it says on the package.
Marketing message – One product, one benefit. With
so many functional products on the market spouting
multiple and unclear benefits, consumers have become
confused and products have failed. Keep it simple for
them to understand the key benefit of your product.
Felt benefit – This will be the biggest challenge for
sustained energy products and brands. With stimulant
energy drinks, consumers feel an immediate kick from
the caffeine, guarana or other functional ingredients.
It will be more challenging for consumers to feel a slow
release of energy throughout the day. Innovation and
brand teams should work closely to develop consumer
messaging to address this challenge. Some companies,
such as Cargill, invest in proprietary consumer research
to help food manufacturers’ best position their messaging for success.

THE OPPORTUNITY
A NICHE SEGMENT OF THE ENERGY CATEGORY
COULD YIELD MASS OPPORTUNITY

Consumer need extends beyond stimulant energy.
More companies are looking at sustained energy in
light of consumer-driven trends and as a solution
for evolving consumer demands.
As the energy category evolves and the target consumer expands, several new market opportunities have
presented themselves. We have noted success in the
stimulant category through targeting the health-conscious and female consumers, and we are now seeing
lifestyle brands capitalizing on the opportunities in sustained energy.
Working with the right industry partners on solution
formulation, using proven science and communicating a
compelling consumer benefit will be key to the success
of a product in this segment. And a niche segment of
a $9.2 billion category is certainly worth exploring in
more detail!
For more information about Xtend® Sucromalt,
please visit www.cargillfoods.com.

